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Resumo:
Introdução: A doença cardiovascular é uma causa major 

de morbimortalidade, pelo que otimizar a sua prevenção e 
gestão continua a ser uma prioridade. Este artigo de revisão 
tem em vista providenciar uma análise crítica dos aspetos 
positivos e negativos acarretados por uma dieta vegetariana 
no risco cardiovascular.

Resultados: Em geral, a população vegetariana apresen-
ta melhor perfil cardiovascular, com valores mais adequados 
de índice de massa corporal, perfil lipídico e superior con-
trolo tensional e glicémico. Novos mecanismos aterogéni-
cos parecem ser também influenciados como a remoção 
dos remanescentes de quilomicrons da circulação, o estado 
inflamatório e oxidativo e a microbiota intestinal. Adiciona-
lmente, métodos de imagem demonstraram características 
estruturais e funcionais vasculares mais favoráveis em veg-
etarianos. No entanto, uma dieta vegetariana desequilibrada 
pode conduzir a défices nutricionais. Estes podem ser facil-
mente ultrapassados através de um plano nutricional com-
pleto e variado, e eventualmente recorrendo a suplementos e 
alimentos fortificados. Acima de tudo, um efeito benéfico do 
vegetarianismo estará sempre associado a uma dieta veg-
etariana equilibrada, com base em alimentos saudáveis, e 
escassez de produtos alimentícios processados, açúcares 
refinados e gorduras trans. 

Conclusão: A dieta vegetariana resulta em impactos 
positivos em vários fatores de risco cardiovascular inde-
pendentes. Apesar do desafio acrescido em obter macro e 
micronutrientes necessários que possam estar menos dis-
poníveis em alimentos de origem vegetal, o seu défice pode 
ser evitado através de uma dieta planeada, alicerçada em 
alimentos naturais e saudáveis. Havendo noção das suas lim-
itações e tomadas as devidas providências, uma dieta veg-
etariana pode ser utilizada eficientemente contra a doença 
cardiovascular.

Palavras-chave: Dieta Vegetariana; Doenças Cardiovas-
culares; Fatores de Risco; Vegetarianos.
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Abstract:
Introduction: Cardiovascular disease is a leading cause of 

death and chronic disability and optimizing its prevention and 
management remains a priority. This review aims to provide a 
critical analysis on the positive and negative aspects concern-
ing the impact of a vegetarian diet in cardiovascular risk. 

Results: Overall, vegetarian population presents better car-
diovascular risk profile, expressed by lower body mass index, 
better blood pressure control, reduced pro-atherogenic lipids 
and better glycaemic control and insulin sensitivity. Other ath-
erogenic paths seem to be influenced, such as chylomicron 
remnants removal from circulation, oxidative and inflammation 
profile, blood fluidity and intestinal microbiota. Furthermore, im-
aging methods have shown better structural and functional vas-
cular properties among vegetarians. However, a non-balanced 
vegetarian diet might lead to nutrients deficit, which could nullify 
these advantages. These limitations may be overcome through 
a carefully planned diet and, in some cases, supplements or 
fortified foods. Ultimately, a beneficial effect is associated with 
a healthy vegetarian concept, with scarce intake of refined and 
processed food products, avoiding overconsumption of sugar 
and trans fats.

Conclusion: Vegetarian diet brings a positive impact in sever-
al independent cardiovascular risk factors. Despite the additional 
challenge in reaching specific macro and micronutrients which 
are less available in plant-based foods, their shortage can be 
avoided by planning a well-balanced and complete diet, based 
on healthy and natural food components. As there is the ac-
knowledgment of its limitations and corresponding precautions 
are taken, a vegetarian diet could be used as an effective weapon 
towards prevention and management of cardiovascular disease.

 
Keywords: Cardiovascular Diseases; Diet, Vegetarian; Risk 

Factors; Vegetarians.

Introduction
Cardiovascular disease presents itself as a leading global 

cause of death and chronic disability.1 Every minute someone 
dies from a heart disease related event.2 These alarming num-
bers make clear the need to optimize health care, not only 
with an early and effective treatment but specially by enhanc-
ing prevention.

Nutritional patterns have been connected to cardiovascular 
disease for many years. It has already been demonstrated that 
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dietary factors among other pieces of a healthy lifestyle can 
largely contribute to reduce both incidence and mortality as-
sociated to the cardiovascular system.3

However, dietary plans are not addressed enough by 
healthcare providers during medical contact with their patients, 
probably due to their unawareness of the actual best pattern 
to follow. Its value goes beyond macro and micronutrients in-
dividually ingested, since this perspective does not account for 
their potentially synergistic interaction. This means the whole 
nutritional pattern is important, and it might work as a preven-
tion and treatment target.4,5

Following a vegetarian diet means that one does not eat 
flesh from any animal, including meat or meat products, poul-
try, fish and seafood.6 There is not only one singular vegetarian 
diet – for example, ovo-lacto-vegetarian diets allow the inges-
tion of eggs, milk and dairy products, while having a vegan diet 
means one does not eat these food items.7,8

Several studies have found a positive impact of vegetarian 
diet in metabolic profiles and classic modifiable cardiovascu-
lar risk factors, such as lipid profile, body mass index, blood 
pressure and diabetes.9,10 Also, recent researches begin to 
propose new influencing mechanisms and representative bio-
markers.11,12 On the other hand, it also raises some concerns 
about specific macro and micronutrient deficiencies.9

The goal of this review is to perform a critical analysis on 
the impact a vegetarian diet might have in cardiovascular risk. 
We aim to evaluate whether the advantages of a vegetarian 
diet concerning cardiovascular health surpass its potential 
risks, and in what way it might be used as a preventive weapon 
against cardiovascular events.

Results

HOw CAN A VEGETARIAN DIET INFLuENCE THE LIPID 
PATTERN?

Total Cholesterol and LDL-C There is a strong and graded 
positive association between total cholesterol and cardiovas-
cular disease risk. It is well known that along with the plasmatic 

total amount of cholesterol, the differential between its sub-
types is also of extreme importance – the lipid pattern. Higher 
levels of plasmatic LDL-C are known roots to atherosclerosis, 
and evidence that its reduction decreases cardiovascular risk 
is unequivocal.13

Vegetarian diets can reduce total cholesterol and LDL-C 
plasmatic concentrations. This might occur because they are 
usually low in fat, specially saturated fatty acids.14

Concerning cardiovascular protection, saturated fatty acid 
ingestion should not exceed 10% of a daily diet, and poly-
unsaturated ones should be preferred instead.13 It has been 
shown that replacing saturated fats with vegetable oil rich in 
polyunsaturated fatty acids brings significant impact in heart 
disease prevention, specially by lowering LDL-C levels, with a 
reduction of cardiovascular risk of about 10%, comparable to 
a statin effect.15

The principal sources of saturated fat are dairy and meat.16 
Therefore, a lack of ingestion of these products might be ad-
vantageous to cardiovascular disease avoidance. When major 
sources of protein change from red meat to nuts and fish, satu-
rated fat, heme-iron and sodium all decrease, while polyun-
saturated fats increase.17

Besides, a plant-based diet is high in fibre and many phyto-
chemicals that are able to reduce intestinal absorption of cho-
lesterol molecules.14 Among these phytochemicals there are 
phytosterols, which have been shown to decrease LDL-C lev-
els by an average of 10% when ingested around 2 g/day, in ad-
dition to the reduction that can already be obtained through a 
low-fat diet. Phytosterols’ intake among vegetarians is almost 
two times greater than in a omnivores, which is round 200-400 
mg/day.18

These effects can be obtained through consumption of soy 
and non-soy legumes, which are a frequent source of protein 
intake among vegetarians.19

HDL
HDL-C plasmatic levels, on the other hand, might be in-

versely correlated with cardiovascular events, which could be 

Table 1: The advantages of a vegetarian diet and their respective mechanisms

Advantages Mechanisms

 Total cholesterol  LDL-cholesterol  Quilomicrons remnants  
Apolipoprotein B  Apolipoprotein B/A ratio

 Saturated fats  Phytochemicals  Chylomicron remnants removal 
from the circulation

 BMI  Waist circumference  Caloric density  Proportion of water and fibre

 Blood pressure  Nitrate + Antioxidants  Vegetable protein

 Insulin sensitivity  Glycaemic control  Fibre, polyphenols and magnesium  Saturated fats

 Oxidative stress e inflammation  MMP-2 e MMP-9  MPO  Antioxidant and anti-inflammatory agents

 Blood viscosity  Total cholesterol  Oxidative stress

 TMAO Intestinal microbiota changes

LDL - low-density lipoprotein; BMI - body mass index; MMP - matrix metalloproteinases; MPO - myeloperoxidase; TMAO - trimethylamine N-oxide
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explained by its functions – cholesterol esterification and re-
verse transportation of cholesterol, made from tissues to the 
liver, which leads to its elimination. Low HDL-C is thought to 
be associated with increased cardiovascular risk, even though 
manoeuvres to increase it have not shown a decreasing in this 
risk.7,20

Concerning HDL-C the results are not consensual. Some 
came to the conclusion that vegetarian diets are prone to lower 
plasmatic HDL-C, but in some other ones there was no evi-
dence that its concentrations differed in vegetarians and om-
nivores.14

On a specific study, a randomised controlled trial based on 
a 12-week vegetarian diet but with the particularity of being 
low in fat (representing only 7% - 15% of calorie intake), HDL-C 
tended to decrease which could be a disadvantage to cardio-
vascular health.21

Saturated fats increase HDL-C, as well as polyunsaturated 
fat even though in a smaller scale, which might be the expla-
nation for this diversity. On this specific topic it is important to 
consider the subtype of vegetarian diet. Lacto-ovo-vegetarians 
have higher saturated fat and cholesterol intake than vegans, 
because they include egg yolk, milk and dairy products in their 
nutritional routine.7 Contrastingly, a vegan person does not 
consume these products which contribute greatly to HDL-C, 
and on that account they can reach lower values. Additionally, 
a great part of HDL-C levels variations in humans are geneti-
cally determined.20

Despite this tendency to a lower quantity of HDL-C, studies 
show vegetarians still achieve a lower TC: HDL ratio.22

Also, it has been shown that having low HDL due to reduced 
fat intake is not associated with less cardiovascular health.10

TRIGLyCERIDES
Plasmatic triglyceride levels are already well established as 

a significant biomarker of cardiovascular risk. Even though it is 
still under research, it is thought lipoproteins rich in triglycer-
ides also contribute to atherosclerotic mechanism, as well as 
LDL-cholesterol. Saturated fat intake reduction contributes to 
a lower triglyceride level, but a higher intake of carbohydrates 
is associated to its raise, which is something to be aware of in 
a vegetarian diet.16

Studies about vegetarian diet and plasmatic triglycerides 
levels ended up creating a controversy. In some of them, a 
higher number of plasmatic triglycerides was achieved, but this 
is thought to be due to high ingestion of refined carbohydrates, 
fructose or saturated fat. This was particularly noticed in lacto-
ovo-vegetarian diets.10

Despite the conflicting levels of plasmatic triglycerides 
reached when comparing vegetarians and omnivores’ lipid pro-
file, there were discovered potential advantages in taking either 
a vegan or an ovo-lacto-vegetarian diet concerning triglyceride-
rich lipoproteins. During absorption of dietary fats two triglycer-
ide-rich lipoproteins are produced: very low-density lipoprotein 

(VLDL) and chylomicrons. The intravascular catabolism of those 
lipoproteins leads to the formation of remnants that can be po-
tentially atherogenic by several mechanisms, if accumulated.

Remnants are taken up by macrophages and induce mac-
rophage cholesterol accumulation and foam cell formation. 
They can also cause endothelium injury by inducting apop-
tosis, impair endothelium-dependent vasodilation, stimulate 
arterial smooth muscle cell proliferation, and even increase 
platelet aggregation.

Chylomicron remnants removal from the circulation seems 
to be done more efficiently among vegetarians, either vegans 
and ovo-lacto-vegetarians, which means they might have a 
positive impact in cholesterol homeostasis and atherosclerosis 
prevention.7,23

APOLIPOPROTEIN B AND APOLIPOPROTEIN A1
Apolipoprotein B is the main apoprotein of atherogenic li-

poproteins, and it appears to be a similar risk marker to LDL-C 
concerning cardiovascular disease. Apolipoprotein A1, on the 
contrary, is the major apoprotein of high-density lipoprotein, 
and its ratio with Apolipoprotein B represents a very strong 
cardiovascular marker.13

A study comparing cardiovascular biomarkers between 
healthy vegetarians and omnivores discovered lower levels of 
apolipoprotein B among vegetarians, contributing to a better 
cardiovascular risk biomarker profile.24 Another cross-section-
al study reported a significantly lower serum concentration of 
apolipoprotein B specifically in vegans when compared with 
omnivores, fish-eaters and other vegetarian patterns’ users.25

Concerning apolipoprotein B: apolipoprotein A-1 ratio, a 
significant difference has been detected between vegans and 
meat-eaters, even though apolipoprotein A-1 values alone are 
not conclusive. In men there were no significant differences, 
while considering women, after BMI adjustment, vegans had 
lower mean apolipoprotein A-1 than omnivores.25

COuLD wE CONTROL BODy wEIGHT THROuGH 
PLANTS? 

Body mass index (BMI) and central obesity are considered 
risk modifiers, that are associated with an increased risk of car-
diovascular death.

In addition to the amount of body fat, its distribution is im-
portant, and body fat stored in the abdomen carries a higher 
risk than subcutaneous fat. Therefore, waist-to-hip ratio and 
waist circumference are also important measurements with es-
tablished thresholds.13

Excess adiposity increases cardiovascular risk by promot-
ing dyslipidaemia, hypertension, impaired glycaemic control, 
inflammation, obstructive sleep apnoea and associated hy-
poventilation and a prothrombotic state.26

Correlation has been made between obesity and a higher 
rate of cholesterol synthesis, due to leptin resistance observed 
in this group of people. One of this hormone’s known action 
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is to promote hepatic cholesterol clearance which might be 
diminished in obese population, leading to a weaker lowering 
effect of vegetarian diets on total cholesterol, LDL-C and non-
HDL-C plasmatic concentrations.14

BMI and waist circumference have both been shown to be 
significantly lower in vegetarians when compared to non-veg-
etarians, even after age, sex, physical activities, alcohol con-
sumption and education adjustment.10,27

A meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials compared 
body weight changes between vegetarians and non-vegetar-
ians, confirming a reduction of about 2 kg in the plant-based 
population. Among vegetarian individuals, interventions with 
vegan diets resulted in a greater weight loss than those with 
ovo-lacto-vegetarian diets.28

On another level, as an intervention strategy, a six-month 
low-fat (7% - 15% of total energy) vegetarian diet, without any 
calorie restriction or mandatory regular exercise, has been 
shown to lead to a significant BMI and weight reduction in an 
either overweight or obese population. The mechanism behind 
this consequence is probably the lower caloric density of the 
food consumed, as well as the higher proportion of water and 
fibre, and it tends to be accentuated among vegans.21

BLOOD PRESSuRE AND VASCuLAR CHANGES IN 
VEGETARIANS

Vegetarian diets as well as other healthy dietary patterns 
are among the already well-established nutritional choices one 
can make to lower blood pressure, along with lower sodium 
intake, increased potassium ingestion and weight loss.29

It has been consistent over the years in several studies 
that vegetarians, and particularly vegans, have lower blood 
pressure levels and smaller preponderance of hypertension 
when compared to non-vegetarians. Vascular structural and 
functional changes have also been detected, namely a thin-
ner intima-media thickness reflecting a better endothelial and 
smooth muscle cells’ function and arterial elasticity and vaso-
dilation. Vasodilatory response and vasodilation’s degree has 
even been correlated to the vegetarian diet’s extent.27

This outcome might be partially related to a lower BMI 
detected in vegetarians, but differences in blood pressure 
between vegetarians and omnivores remaining after age, 
sex and BMI is adjusted have been demonstrated.30

Also, the higher intake of potassium through the inges-
tion of whole grains, fruits and vegetables in a bigger pro-
portion is likely to be a great contributing factor.10

New studies have recently discovered that dietary nitrate 
is able to reduce systolic blood pressure, especially along 
with antioxidants that support its reduction to nitric oxide 
(NO). It may additionally play a role against atherosclerosis 
by preventing adhesion of blood cells to the endothelium 
and platelet aggregation.2 The provision of dietary nitrate is 
mainly done by vegetables, and it has been shown that the 
average nitrate intake might triplicate in vegetarian popula-
tions, which might be one of the causes behind this dis-
crepancy.30

Even though with a lower strength of evidence, some 
studies have suggested that higher intake of protein from 
plant sources, specially nuts, seeds and soy protein, can 
reduce blood pressure levels.29 On the contrary, animal pro-
tein presents a substantial direct relation to blood pressure 
increase, mainly accounted by glycine, one of the predomi-
nant amino acids.31

Vegetarian diets have consistently been associated with 
decreased prevalence of insulin resistance, which is also be-
lieved to be a fundamental mechanism. This metabolic state 
might enhance sodium reabsorption in the kidney, leading to 
increased blood pressure.27

A recent study has gone even further, showing that a 
plant-based dietary intervention for four weeks might have a 
stronger impact lowering systolic and diastolic blood pres-
sure than antihypertensive medication. A progressive reduc-
tion in chronic stable medication use was made alongside 
blood pressure decreasing, and participant’s blood pressure 
levels were better even after discontinuing it. This might 
mean that a well-defined plant-based diet could even be 
used as an effective therapeutic approach.32

Table 1: Potential drawbacks concerning a vegetarian diet and their consequences

Potential drawbacks Repercussions

 HDL-cholesterol
Results are not consensual / Impact in cardiovascular 

health not clear

 Vitamin B12/Holo-transcobalamin  Cystein  Homocystein
Animal derived food as only natural source Supplementation can 

correct hyperhomocysteinemia

 Some essential amino acids
Decrease in muscle and lean body mass / Sufficient intake is doable 

with a balanced plant-based diet

 Eicosapentaenoic acid  Docosahexaenoic acid Deficit’s impact is not clear / Supplementation is possible

Iron No evidence of increased prevalence of iron deficiency

Vitamin D Supplementation might be needed

HDL - high-density lipoprotein
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TyPE 2 DIABETES: ELuDING AND MANAGING 
When compared to non-vegetarians, vegetarian popula-

tion shows significantly lower fasting glucose levels in healthy 
subjects.6 Even though these findings are still inconclusive, it 
has recently been published that impaired glucose tolerance, 
even in non-diabetic population, might be modestly associated 
with an increased risk of cardiovascular disease. At this point, 
lifestyle modifications such as better dietary options are es-
sential.33,34

People with diabetes mellitus are at double the risk of car-
diovascular morbimortality.13,34

It has been shown that vegetarianism can lead to about 
50% reduction in risk of diabetes, even in previously non-
vegetarians who switch their diet to a vegetarian one. In fact, 
changing to a totally plant-based diet improves glycaemic con-
trol in weeks. Vegetarians tend to have lower BMI, and weight 
loss is generally accompanied by better glycaemic control and 
insulin sensitivity. However, BMI seems to account for only a 
small percentage of the protective effect of a plant-based diet 
on diabetes.35,36

The higher intake of whole grains and vegetables carries 
greater amounts of fibre, plant polyphenols and magnesium, 
that have been proven to affect insulin signalling and sensitiv-
ity and slow the rate of carbohydrate absorption. Furthermore, 
soy, a major source of protein in this population, has been 
shown to diminish insulin resistance when replacing meat.36,37

Additionally, regular consumption of meat is associated 
with an increased risk of diabetes. It is rich in saturated fats, 
which have been shown to trigger human B-cell apoptosis, 
which are responsible for insulin secretion.36 Furthermore, 
it has also been stated that the dietary source of the fatty 
acids is of greater relevance, and fatty acids specifically held 
in meat are negatively associated with insulin secretion and 
sensitivity.38

Vegetarian diets seem to be helpful not only in prevention 
but also in treatment and prognosis of the already established 
disease, and there was reported a significant reduction in plas-
ma glucose levels and HbA1c in patients with type 2 diabetes, 
with a better glycaemic control.15,39

When compared to a conventional diabetic diet according 
to the European Association for the Study of Diabetes (EASD), 
an isocaloric and equally calorie restricted vegetarian diet has 
increased insulin sensitivity, associated with a reduction of vis-
ceral and subcutaneous fat, improvement of oxidative stress 
and adipokine which reflects loss of adipose tissue.40

OXIDATIVE STRESS AND INFLAMMATION – THE kEy 
FACTOR

Oxidative stress and inflammation play a major role in vas-
cular disorders and circulation defects and contribute to the 
development of metabolic syndrome. Oxidative stress occurs 
when there is a disproportion between prooxidants and anti-
oxidants, favouring the first ones.41

A low-calorie vegetarian diet adopted for three months by 
randomly overweight omnivores led to a significant improve-
ment in oxidative stress profile, which supports this potential 
vegetarianism cardiovascular advantage.42 This beneficial ef-
fect is most likely related with higher intake of antioxidant com-
pounds such as ascorbic acid, carotenoids and flavonoids that 
confer a protective role against oxidative damage, leading to a 
lower risk of cardiovascular disease. Additionally, the lipophilic 
antioxidant vitamin E is known to be an antiatherogenic and 
anti-inflammatory agent.43

Plasma ascorbic acid concentrations have been shown to 
be nearly 50% higher in a vegetarian population when com-
pared to non-vegetarians. These numbers were inversely cor-
related with unstable coronary artery disease activity in patients 
with established cardiovascular disease, as well as cardiovas-
cular disease mortality.43

Plasmatic biomarkers concerning oxidative profile and 
inflammatory status may also help assessing cardiovascular 
health, and C-reactive protein (CRP) is validated as an in-
dependent predictor biomarker of cardiovascular disease. A 
long-term vegetarian diet was found to be associated with 
lower values of high-sensitivity CRP,43 but this has not been 
consistent over the researches developed on the topic. Some 
studies found no significant disparity in CRP levels between 
vegetarians and omnivores. This could be because vegetar-
ians have lower intake of other relevant nutritional compo-
nents such as anti-inflammatory omega-3 (n-3) fatty acids 
and vitamin D, which may lessen the expected anti-inflam-
matory effect.24,27

New circulating biomarkers have been recently studied to 
be anticipatory of a higher cardiovascular risk. Higher concen-
tration and activity of matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) may 
predict a greater risk of cardiovascular disorders, specifical-
ly MMP-2 and MMP-9. These biomarkers are inflammation-
related and have been associated with hypertension-induced 
cardiovascular remodelling, atherosclerotic mechanism devel-
opment, and aneurysm related cardiovascular maladaptation. 
Additionally, myeloperoxidase (MPO) is an important prooxi-
dant enzyme associated with cardiovascular diseases, which 
role is to produce reactive oxygen species (ROS) when in oxi-
dative stress. In higher concentrations, ROS will cause endo-
thelial dysfunction and arterial remodelling. It has been shown 
that vegetarian diets are associated to lower concentrations 
of the above mentioned biomarkers, which can reinforce evi-
dence of a reduced predisposition to cardiovascular events in 
such population.11

BLOOD VISCOSITy 
Blood viscosity may influence cardiovascular health since it 

plays a role in atherosclerosis, thrombosis and ischemic events. 
It increases along with haematocrit levels and they both con-
tribute to platelet adhesion and deposition, favouring throm-
botic complications. Additionally, there is a positive association 
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between total cholesterol and triglycerides concentrations and 
blood viscosity, because in elevated levels they cause impair-
ment of erythrocytes morphology and flow behaviour, which 
enhance their aggregation.44

Increased erythrocyte aggregation and altered blood vis-
cosity have additionally been linked to oxidative stress, as a 
result of oxidative damage to erythrocytes.41

It has already been shown blood fluidity can be increased 
by adopting a vegetarian diet, most likely by virtue of being a 
dietary pattern low in saturated fats and total cholesterol and, 
on the other hand, high in antioxidants.44

INTESTINAL MICROBIOTA – THE LATEST BREAk-
THROuGH 

Recently, another contributory cause to atherosclerotic 
mechanism has been studied: trimethylamine (TMA). It is con-
tained in some dietary compounds of meat, milk, and other 
animal derived foods, namely lecithin, choline betaine and 
carnitine, which are converted by intestinal bacterial enzymes 
into TMA. TMA is posteriorly absorbed and oxidized into a 
toxic component – trimethylamine N-oxide (TMAO) - which 
has been shown to enhance oxidized LDL uptake by macro-
phages in atherosclerosis mechanism. TMAO appears to play 
a role in promoting atherosclerosis by activating macrophages 
and foam cells and it is elevated in patients with coronary 
heart disease.

TMAO’s synthesis is an intestinal-microbiota-dependent 
mechanism, which means conversion into TMA from sub-
strates only happens with enzymes from some specific micro-
organisms, which may or may not be present in each host’s 
microbiota. Long-term vegetarians, not only do not ingest 
these substrates found in animal food products, but they also 
lose the ability to produce TMA due to their different type of 
microbiota.9,12,45

According to this new hypothesis, it is clear why a dietary 
routine which does not include animal derived items might be 
advantageous in minimizing atherosclerotic cardiovascular 
disease.46

THERE IS NO ROSE wITHOuT A THORN 
Despite all the benefits shown above regarding this nutri-

tional pattern, a non-balanced vegetarian diet could lead to 
nutrients deficit which could nullify these advantages.47

VITAMIN B12 
The main source of cobalamin intake in general popula-

tion comes from animal derived foods, with a significant con-
tribution from dairy products. Recommended dietary intake 
values vary among authors, ranging between 2.4 to 4 ug per 
day in adults. With aging, there is a reduction in absorptive 
capacity and some researchers believe this amount may not 
be sufficient anymore.47

Recent studies report low plasmatic cobalamin among 

vegetarian population. This vitamin can actually be found in 
some plant derived foods, such as mushrooms, seaweeds, 
fermented soy products like tempeh, but not in consistently 
relevant amounts. However, the use of supplements or forti-
fied food products are able to prevent deficiencies, indicating 
that a well-planned vegetarian diet is potentially sustain-
able.48,49

The association between low levels of holo-transcobala-
min, the functional available form of vitamin B12, and higher 
rates of coronary artery disease among vegetarian people 
has already been demonstrated.50

Concerning this cardiovascular impact, it is known that 
plasmatic homocysteine and cysteine tend to accumulate in 
vegetarian population due to vitamin B-12 deficiency. A few 
studies have reported a relationship between raised homo-
cysteine plasmatic levels and increased arterial stiffness, ath-
erogenicity and inflammation, as well as higher likelihood of 
cardiovascular events.46,24 More recently, cysteine has been 
linked to coronary artery disease in a vegetarian population 
study.50

Even though it has been shown that vitamin B12 supple-
mentation is able to quickly correct hyperhomocysteinemia, 
there is no solid proof that it brings a significant positive im-
pact in vegetarians’ cardiovascular health.48

Besides vitamin B12 deficiency-induced hyperhomocys-
teinemia, lacking of this vitamin may lead to macrocytosis and 
increased RDW, which is associated with circulatory prob-
lems and a higher rate of cardiovascular events.48

Also, a causal relationship between vitamin B12 deficien-
cy and low levels of HDL has been proven and explained by 
a downregulation of peroxisome proliferator-activated recep-
tor α (PPAR α), which is responsible for HDL’s major protein 
component synthesis, apolipoprotein A1.50

There is no unanimity on supplementing vegetarian popu-
lation. Lacto-ovo-vegetarians can get adequate vitamin B-12 
from dairy foods and eggs, but for vegans it must be obtained 
from fortified foods or supplements.51 It is also important to 
point out that supplementation with multivitamins can actu-
ally be counterproductive since cobalamin can be degraded 
in the presence of vitamin C and copper.47

PROTEIN
Protein intake is one of the most popular concerns when 

one choses to embrace a vegetarian diet. Protein is made up 
of smaller units called amino acids, some of which must be 
obtained from food since they cannot be synthesized by the 
human body – these are called essential amino acids. Contrarily 
to popular belief, these special amino acids are not exclusively 
found in meat, dairy products and eggs. Their intake is also 
possible through a well-balanced plant-based diet as long as 
there is a proper combination of food products.9 Actually, veg-
etarian, including vegan, diets with an adequate caloric intake 
usually meet or even exceed recommended protein intake.52
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Furthermore, vegetarians get protein from different sourc-
es than omnivores, which appears to be advantageous to car-
diovascular health. As mentioned above, red meat, specially 
processed meat, has been positively correlated to cardiovas-
cular disease risk.17

On the other hand, soy products might have a posi-
tive impact on lipid profile, blood pressure and insulin resis-
tance,14,29,36 and protein derived from nuts and seeds carries a 
protective cardiovascular effect. Nuts carry high content glu-
tamic acid, which has been shown to have lowering blood 
pressure effects, as well as L-arginine, a precursor of nitric 
oxide, which is essential to vascular health.53,54

However, restrictive vegan diets may be low in protein and 
essential amino acids such as leucine, lysine and methionine. 
This deficiency can lead to a decrease in lean body mass 
which might be another cause of hyperhomocysteinemia, 
even in the absence of vitamin deficiency.55

LOw INTAkE OF N-3 FATTy ACIDS 
Several studies concluded that greater intake of long-

chained n-3 fatty acids, such as eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) 
and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA), is associated with lower 
risk of fatal cardiovascular disease. Also, Omega-3 Index, 
which represents the percentage of EPA and DHA among all 
fatty acids in red blood cells’ membrane, works as an inde-
pendent risk predictor for cardiac disease, and it is validated 
as a representative biomarker of long-term n-3 fatty acid sta-
tus.56 Small intakes of EPA and DHA were also associated in 
previous studies to insulin resistance 37 and enhanced plate-
let aggregability, which might explain their association with 
cardiovascular disease risk.46

α-linolenic acid (ALA) is the most relevant n-3 fatty acid 
found in plants, and it can be obtained through the ingestion of 
vegetarian friendly foods like walnuts and soybeans. ALA does 
not present the same protective effects regarding cardiovas-
cular health.37 Despite ALA may be endogenously transformed 
into EPA and DHA, this conversion is very sparse.22

Even though Omega-3 Index and plasmatic DHA were 
shown to be significantly lower in vegetarians, this popula-
tion still shows reduced cardiovascular risk when compared 
to omnivores, and this changes’ impact in overall heart health 
of this population is yet to be discovered.46 However, it is pos-
sible that cardiovascular risk could be even more reduced by 
correcting this shortfall.8,56

When supplementation with these long-chained n-3 
PUFAs was tested in vegetarians, a reduction in platelet ag-
gregation percentage was observed along the raise in plas-
matic EPA and DHA. Additionally, EPA was proven to reduce 
the risk of major ischemic events and cardiovascular mortality 
in patients with elevated triglyceride levels.57 On the contrary, 
supplementation with ALA seems to be ineffective increasing 
conversion to long-chained n-3 PUFAs, so it is probably use-
less.46,58

Nowadays, ESC recommends fish consumption 1-2 times 
per week, one of which to be oily fish, which would provide 
around 400-500 mg EPA and DHA a day. For people who 
do not consume fish, this intake might be replaced with fish 
oil capsules or DHA-rich microalgae. However, guidelines are 
not universally consensual, and little is still known about what 
the most cardioprotective supplement dosage would be. 
Therefore, more investigation should be performed in order to 
effective supplementation can be prescribed.13,59

Positive effects of w-6 fatty acids on total and LDL-cho-
lesterol and blood pressure have also been proven, so ad-
equate intake of both subtypes is important to lower risk of 
cardiovascular disease.35

IRON
Iron shortage is a very common nutritional disorder, and it 

can lead to anaemia and interfere with cardiovascular health. 
It has been shown risk of coronary artery disease rises with 
iron depletion, independently of concomitant anaemia.60

Meat is usually the biggest contributor regarding iron sup-
ply when compared to other food groups. Even though there 
is a great amount of iron in a plant-based diet, absorption of 
heme iron abundant in red meat is better than non-heme iron 
found in plant foods.61

Notwithstanding, a meta-analysis suggested that heme 
iron intake may be considered a cardiovascular disease risk 
factor.62

Furthermore, there is no evidence iron shortage is more 
frequent in vegetarians, who tend to consume larger amounts 
of food rich in vitamin C, which improves non-heme iron ab-
sorption and nullifies a potential deficiency risk.9

VITAMIN D 
Dietary vitamin D intake among vegetarians is significantly 

lower when comparing with omnivores. Plus, it is mainly con-
sumed in the form of vitamin D2 which is less bioavailable 
than animal derived Vitamin D3.9,63,64

Vitamin D plays a role in regulating endothelial nitric oxide 
synthase and arterial stiffness. Previous studies showed that 
vitamin D deficiency is associated with raised arterial calci-
fication, inflammation, imbalanced vasoconstriction and va-
sodilation score and, therefore, an increased cardiovascular 
risk.64,65

However, higher levels of vitamin D can also be deleteri-
ous towards cardiovascular health, forming a an U-shaped 
dose-response curve between vitamin D levels and systolic 
blood pressure and arterial stiffness.63

This means considering supplementation might be need-
ed, but it must be carefully evaluated in each situation so 
plasmatic levels do not surpass the point where they rep-
resent an adverse cardiovascular effect. Plus, there is no 
certainty that correction of vitamin D deficiency will have an 
impact in CVD.63,64
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ARE ALL VEGETARIAN DIETS HEALTHy? 
It is important to be aware that a vegetarian diet per se may 

have many different approaches, and it is possible to be a veg-
etarian and still have a great ingestion of refined and processed 
food products, with overconsumption of sugar and trans fats.66

Three prospective cohort studies were developed to com-
pare the coronary heart disease impact between an overall 
plant-based diet, a healthy plant-based diet and an unhealthy 
plant-based diet. This last option included fruit juices, refined 
grains, potatoes, sugar sweetened beverages and sweets or 
desserts. They realized that a healthier version of a plant-based 
diet is in fact associated with lower coronary heart disease. 
Contrarily, when intake of less healthy plant foods mentioned 
above was emphasized, the opposite association was ob-
served.67

Whole grain cereals are rich in fibre which makes them ad-
vantageous by lowering insulin resistance, facilitating weight 
control and improving lipid profile, endothelial function and in-
flammatory status.3,68

A meta-analysis of prospective cohort studies said daily 
intake of 30 g of nuts diminishes cardiovascular disease risk 
by 30%, and they are a very good alternative to protein and 
fatty acids intake. Even though it is crucial to acknowledge 
that energy density of nuts is high, it has unexpectedly been 
found an inverse association between nut consumption and 
body weight, BMI and waist circumference. Legumes are also 
a great source of vegetable protein, which may help improving 
blood cholesterol and controlling body weight.13,17,69

In contrast to natural vegetarian food items containing 
fruits, vegetables and whole grains, refined grains and carbo-
hydrates and processed foods often increase the risk of type 
2 diabetes, such as white rice, fried snacks, or sugar added 
products like sugar-sweetened beverages.35

The trans fatty acids are a subtype of unsaturated fats that 
have been shown to be especially harmful on cardiovascular 
health, and they can be naturally found in meat and milk of 
ruminant animals or be synthetized during fats industrial pro-
cessing. Therefore, they can still be found in vegetarian diets 
for example in margarine, fast-food and bakery products and 
packaged fried snacks, and carry a great influence increasing 
total cholesterol, LDL-C, apolipoprotein B, triglycerides, and 
decreasing HDL-C and apolipoprotein A1.

On average, a 2% increase in energy intake from trans fats 
increase cardiovascular disease risk by 23%. It is recommend-
ed that less than 1% of total energy intake derives from trans 
fatty acids, considering that the less the better. Hence, this un-
natural food products intake should also be discouraged within 
a vegetarian diet.13,16

Processed food also contributes, on average, to 80% of 
salt intake, which should not overpass 5 g per day according 
to recommendations. Salt reduction is an important strategy to 
prevent coronary artery disease, which is an additional motive 
to reduce these products’ intake.13

Conclusion
Cardiovascular disease is a leading cause of morbimortal-

ity which makes it crucial to find new prevention and manage-
ment strategies.1

We realized through this review that following a vegetar-
ian diet brings a beneficial effect in several independent car-
diovascular risk factors. Recent studies on the topic keep on 
finding new mechanisms through which such positive impact 
is done.

Even though there are some challenges in reaching specif-
ic macro and micronutrients which are less available in plant-
based foods, their insufficiency can usually be avoided by 
planning a well-balanced and complete diet, built with healthy 
and natural food components.

Overall, even despite some potential deficiencies, vegetar-
ian population showed a reduced cardiovascular risk. There-
fore, a vegetarian diet can represent an effective therapeutic 
approach concerning cardiovascular risk reduction, consider-
ing there is the awareness of its potential limitations and cor-
responding precautions are taken. 
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